
THE ACADIA AlTHCENJàU.

We assert without fear of contradiction, that in proportion as
a writer clearly cuinprehends bis sabjeet, in the samne ratio will
bis expression be clear. We need only appeal to the works of
nature and literature to, verify this statement. The works of
nature ail indicate the thoughts of the Creator, and yet how
simple they are. We read in the granite ledgres, in the teeming
populations of the animal and vegetable kingrdoms, in the bony
fraine work within which life acts, in the starry firmament, and
even in those portions of organized and unorgranizedl matter
which are too, minute to be detected withouit the aid of the rnost
powerful microscope,-in. ail these we read eie inscriptions of a
rnighty band. Thoughi these inscriptions -are se simple in formi,
yet for depth and origin&lity they cannot be surpassed in the
whole realm of thought.

Constituted as we a,±e, we cannot but believe that the Cre-
ator sees along the same line that man does. The only di-fference
is that man's view is more liinited, and consequently does not
extend as far, on this line. Thus, it would appear, that the
thoughts of both, as they deal withi truth, may be subjected to
the sanie test. And as simplicity ig a, marked characte'istic~ of
the thoughts of the Infinite, we mnay, with utmost propriety,
adopt it as a standard for testing the thoughts of the finite. In
applying it to the thoughts of men, literature affords -the most
inviting field, as it is here that muan's grreatest thoughts are
preserved.

If we traverse the whole domnain of literature, gathering only
the choicest and niost brilliant gems of thought, we returnÎ with
a vast collection of simple yet imperishable fornis. The rarest
products of philosophy, history, poetry, are invariably found in
thoughbts expressed, with ideal simplicity. This simplicity is
natural, neither is kt the resuit of ignorance; for the most
learned aut*hors of every age have stamnped their best works with
it. The ',thoughts that breathe " wvhen crystallized in "«words
that burn " have ever assumed a simple forni.

It neyer entered the minds of those, wvho have devotedl their
lives and talents te an eager pursuit af ter truth, that they should
clothe their thoughts in unintelligible and mystified ternas.
Their tine wvas spent in earnest thought and flot in word-fram-

ing., Their mission has been something hig'her and nobler than
to leave to posterity a voluminous conmpilation of words. The
old scholastic writers attempted to dazzle and delude the mind,
and thus impose upen mankind, by encasing a faulty and
unsound interior in a somewhat elegant eýxterior. But they,
like ail others of their class, seen found their true level. Their
works now do littie more than adorn the shelves of the book-
seller; the cultured reject them as bankers do spurieus coins.

The mnerejumbling together of euphonic words, or the mixing
of over-drawn figures. may soothe and please the external. ear,


